
 
 

“Knockout Night at the D” & 
“Battle Born Boxing: Uprising” 

Streaming live on FITE 
 

This Friday and Saturday from the Downtown Las Vegas Events Center 
 
LAS VEGAS (May 17, 2016) – Neon Star Mediaannounced today thatFITE will stream this 
weekend’s amateur and professional boxing events, respectively, “Battle Born Boxing: Uprising 
II” and “Knockout Night at the D, live from the outdoor Downtown Las Vegas Events 
Center(DLVEC). 
 
FITE will stream this Friday night’s amateur boxing event, “Battle Born Boxing: Uprising II,” 
starting at 8:00 p.m. PT / 11:00 p.m. ET, worldwide via its increasingly popular app (go online 
toGoogle Play or iTunes APP stores to download).  “Battle Born Boxing” is an amateur boxing 
series created by Neon Star Media for the D Las Vegas to support amateur boxing in Nevada, 
as well as provide a platform for amateur boxers from other states to compete against local 
clubs and boxers.   
 
The action continues this Saturday evening at the DLVEC, starting at 6 p.m. PT, with the 
second installment of the “Knockout Night at the D” pro boxing series. FITE will stream all of the 
preliminary matches worldwide.  In addition, the entire card may be watched on FITE APP 
outside of North American from 6 p.m. PT / 9 p.,. ET to 10 p.m. PT / 1 a.m. ET on the FITE 
APP. 
 
"FITE APP is a perfect fit for our client that wants to have its brands, Knockout Night at the D 
and Battle Born Boxing: Uprising instantly connected to a global viewing audience live each 
month,” said John Anderson, Neon Star Media, SVP of integrated sales.   
 
FITE is an app that can be downloaded at either the Google Play or iTunes app store.  FITE TV 
provides the very best of all things fighting including boxing, wrestling, mixed martial arts and 
grappling.  Not only can viewers watch FITE programming on either Android or IOS smart 
mobile devices, it allows viewers to automatically stream the program from your mobile device 
to a Wi-Fi connected or smart TV.  The app download is free and available anywhere in the 
world that has Wi-Fi capabilities. FITE is a product of Flipps Media, Inc. For more information go 
to FITE.tv. 
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"We are excited to be working with the team from ‘Knockout Night at the D’ to bring its distinct 
brand of boxing to FITE TV,” commentedMichael Weber, Senior Vice President of Marketing for 
FITE TV.  “With FITE investor and spokesperson, Jim ‘JR’ Ross, as its blow-by-blow 
announcer, our relationship is a natural.  We are excited to grow FITE as Neon Media grows the 
‘Knockout Night at the D’ series."  
 
FITEwill also stream the June 9th& 10th“Battle Born Boxing: Uprising III” and “Knockout Night at 
the D” event from DLVEC. 
 
“Battle Born Boxing: Uprising II” tickets, priced at $19.00 for ringside (rows 1 and 2) and $15.00 
for general admission, are on sale at www.DLVEC.com.  All tickets purchased for “Battle Born 
Boxing: Uprising II” will entitle ticketholders to receive $10.00 off any tickets purchased for the 
following evening’s (May 21) “Knockout Night at the D” pro event.  Those tickets, priced at 
$99.99 VIP ringside, $49.99 ringside, $24.99 and $14.99 general admission, are on sale at 
www.Ticketmaster.com or www.DLVEC.com.  Taxes and fees apply to all sold tickets. 
 
The “Knockout Night at the D” series was developed in partnership with DLVEC and Neon Star 
Media. 
 
TITLE Boxing is the official apparel and gloves partner for the “Knockout Night at the D” series. 
 
INFORMATION: 
 
Websites: www.dlvec.com, www.thed.com, www.royjonesjrboxing.com, 
www.knockoutnightboxing.com  
 
Twitter: @thedlasvegas, @dlvec, @DerekJStevens, @BoxingatheDLV, @RoyJonesJRFA 
 
Instagram: @dlvec, @thedlasvegas, @RoyJonesJRFA 
 
Facebook:  www.Facebook.com/dlvec, www.Facebook.com/thedlasvegas 
 
Follow these fighters on Twitter: @johnverajr, @joey_ruelas, @jerrencochran, @jflashgang 
(Nichols), @Realdevinhaney@RandyMoreno 
 
About the D Las Vegas:  the D Las Vegas delivers the fresh, energetic attitude and fun 
atmosphere synonymous with downtown Las Vegas. The new casino hotel boasts 629 
remodeled rooms and suites and a unique two-level casino featuring modern and vintage floors. 
Cocktails, beer and frozen beverages abound inside the casino at LONGBAR and on the 
Fremont Street Experience at D Bar.  the D offers contemporary American fare at D Grill, 
Detroit’s legendary Coney Dogs at American Coney Island and premium steaks and authentic 
Italian dishes at Joe Vicari's Andiamo Italian Steakhouse. The Showroom at the D Las Vegas 
features outstanding entertainment ranging from award-winning dinner theater and Broadway 
productions to music, comedy and more. Follow the D on Facebook and Twitter. 
 
About Downtown Las Vegas Events Center:  Located at the corner of Third St. and Carson 
Ave. across from the D Las Vegas, the Downtown Las Vegas Events Center can accommodate 
up to 11,000 guests and features state-of-the-art stage, sound and lighting. The open-air design 
is inviting to both tourists and locals and offers the perfect spot for concerts, conventions and 
other large-scale events. Embracing the uninhibited spirit of Downtown Las Vegas, the new 
venue plays host to a line-up of curated events including premier concerts, food festivals and 
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more. The venue is also the first entertainment arena in Las Vegas to accept Bitcoin as 
currency. For more information, visit www.dlvec.com or follow on Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter at @DLVEC. 
 
About Roy Jones Jr. Boxing Promotions:  Co-founded in 2013 by 10-times world champion 
Roy Jones, Jr. and Keith Veltre, Roy Jones, Jr. (RJJ) Boxing Promotions is on its way to 
reinventing boxing.  Based in Las Vegas, Roy Jones Jr. Boxing Promotions is climbing to the 
top at a fast pace, adding young talent to its growing stable such as undefeated super 
welterweight John Vera, super bantamweights Joseph Agebeko and Hanzel Martinez, 
lightweight Demond Brock, super featherweight Randy Moreno and heavyweight Edgar Alberto 
Ramirez Vargas. 
 
About Neon Star Media LLC:  Neon Star Media is a marketing and content company that 
creates highly effective brand-integration experiences for our clients, executed through a unique 
“story-telling” approach that empowers client’s product messaging to soar while delivering 
results.At Neon Star Media, we maximize client media spends by leveraging our relationships 
with various sporting events, cable channels, digital platforms and other social media outlets.  
We work with our clients to engage, endorse and advance their message with audiences on all 
platforms 24/7.  Visit us on Twitter @Neonstarmedia or Facebook www.facebook.com/Neon-
Star-Media-378687919005532/ 
 
For More Information: 
“Knockout Night at the D”: Bob Trieger, (978) 590-0470, bobtfcp@hotmail.com, @FightPublicist 
 
Downtown Las Vegas Events Center and the D Las Vegas:  Kara Rutkin / Alaina Curry, 
KirvinDoak Communications, (702) 737-3100, krutkin@kirvindoak.com / acurry@kirvindoak.com 
 
Roy Jones Jr. Boxing Promotions: Lisa Veltre, (702) 522-1636, lisa@royjonesjrboxing.com 
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